TATIANA`S NEWSLETTER
Hello there Tatifans,
sorry for the lateness, but here I am
to give you the
latest news of
2006.
Definitively
this will be
a great
year for
Tatiana
because
since the
year started
she was
already
working, like
her new cd
that will be
in stores next
April is ready! as
an
exclusive this cd
will
include a duet with
also singer Priscilla (you probably know her because of her
group “Priscilla y las balas de plata”) the song
“mi burrito querendon”, also fans will be able
to help choose the name of this cd by voting in
tatiana.tv.
Last January 28th Tatiana performed at the
arena Monterrey where more than 10,000
people attended , with a show more than spectacular full of fireworks, lights, and confetti,
Tatiana surprised us all when dressed as the
fairy godmother she flew and also she sang for
the first time the song “mi burrito querendon”
along with Priscilla.
Another great new is that, there in the concert Tatiana was awarded with a gold DVD
because of the success of her new DVD of the
concert she offered at the auditorio nacional
in Mexico city, the first 10,000 Dvd`s sold
right away!!.

Tatiana was invited by a TV show called “Muevete” where they made her a tribute for her
22 years of career, projecting all the most
relevant moments in video and pictures. She
also sang two songs from her most recent cd
“el regalo 2” and talked about her future plans.
Last February 16th Tatiana visited a
hospital, because of St Valentines day to give
some joy to the boys and girls there.
Following with altruist events, Tatiana will be
the image of an event called “Los patitos de
hule” (rubber ducks) that consists of that
through donation you buy a rubber duck and
that money goes to a foundation that helps
children with cerebral paralisis, and every duck
has a number that next March 12th in a contest people will be able to win various prizes.
Of coarse Tatiana will be there to sing “super
pato” and to get this event started in Monterrey.
Well that´s it for today but I´ll see ya soon
for more news.
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